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Friday 2nd September 2016  

2nd September Sheep Fair  

The conclusion of 3 Fridays of Store Sheep have seen 4540 head pass through the market. The ewe 

trade found strong demand for genuine 6 tooth and full mouth Mules selling to £165.00 for Beltex X 

from Davies Bros, Carmarthen. Mules from Richard Pearce sold to £104.00, £100.00 and £98.50. 

Brokers sold to £76.00. Alice and Henry Hunt followed from their successful August Fair by topping 

the theaves at £146.00 for Suffolk X. Others from the same farm sold to £140.00 and £127.00.  

David and Peter Morris sold their mule theaves, had lambs at £142.00 and £137.00, M/s Hunt and 

Hopper sold at £120.00.  

M/s Bennet and Alt sold their Texel X at £126.00. Today was also the show and sale of Suffolk X Ewe 

lambs kindly judged by Mr Andrew Foulds. The champion pen was awarded to Humphrey Livestock 

selling at £100.00. David Taylor followed at £92.00 with M/s Redman £91.50.  

 

Rams  

Today saw a very handy entry rams both in the commercial and MV section. Proceedings began  

With the commercials and some very smart Beltex shearling tups from Davies Bros, Carmarthen 

selling to £400.00 and £390.00 twice. Pedigree shearling and two shear Beltex ewes from the same 

farm sold to £150.00. 

The MV’s followed through the ring with a 75% clearance which is more than respectable for what is 

still a relatively early sale. The sale started well with Mr Thomas Blunt selling Suffolk shearlings to 

£400.00 & £390.00 on multiple occasions. Topping the Texel’s today and with the overall highest price 

was Mr Blakemore with £520.00 and selling Texel shearlings to £500.00 twice. Northamptonshire 

producers MJ & JA Pinney sold Beltex X Charollais shearlings to £460.00 with Suffolk X ram lambs 

to £405.00 and £390.00 on three occasions. Good to see a fantastic run of nearly 20 rams from M/s 

Seahawes.com saw Charolais ram lambs sell to £420.00 and between £330.00 and £350.00.  

All in all a fair show of rams selling to a good trade with plenty of buyers ring side.  

 

 NOS MAX PRICE 
(PR/HD) 

TOP BREED TOP VENDOR 

THEAVES 1021 146.00 SUFFOLK X AR & HC HUNT 

EWES 200 165.00 BELTEX  DAVIES BROS  

EWE LAMBS 316 100.00 SUFFOLK X  HUMPHREY LIVESTOCK 

RAMS  96 520.00 TEXEL  D M BLAKEMORE  

RAM LAMBS 23 405.00 CHAROLAIS  GA & JA CURTIS  
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